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 It’s easy to use and customize. You can create your own video. You can also download your own video or select existing one. 4.
Lazy Line – One of the online tools to create animation, cartoon, and content. You can create your own movie, image, or audio.

You can add music and special effects to your film. You can import your own image or clip art. With the adding of GIF,
animated image, and picture, you can create a simple video. You can choose one of the supported clip art, it’s easy to choose. 5.

Dribbble – It’s a place for creative people to share ideas, thoughts, opinions and showcase their work, and connect to
professionals, business owners, and brands in the creative community. This is the place to get a quick idea about the new

creative ideas, creative tools, and the creative process.Q: Having issues with NSArrayController when changing the number of
columns? I have this code to show me the input form of a dictionary. The dictionary contains 3 input form columns and the

same amount of output form columns. func createForm(dictionary: Dictionary) { let fetchRequest: NSFetchRequest =
Work.fetchRequest() fetchRequest.predicate = NSPredicate(format: "work.workTitle = %@", dictionary["workTitle"] as!

String) let entity = NSEntityDescription.entity(forEntityName: "Work", in: context) let fetchResultController =
NSFetchedResultsController(fetchRequest: fetchRequest, managedObjectContext: context, sectionNameKeyPath: "workTitle",
cacheName: nil) fetchResultController.delegate = self do { try context.save() } catch { print("Could not save context: \(error)")
} self.inputForm = Form(context: context, title: "Add work", rows: 1, columns: 3, fetchResultController: fetchResultController,
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